
 

 

Category: Community Relations Campaign 

Company: Intelligent Conversation and United Utilities 

Entry title: Burscough Better Together 

 
 
Brief and objectives: 

Water company United Utilities spends £10million a year tackling blocked pipes and flooding 

caused by consumers flushing or pouring the wrong things down the drain. 

It wanted to try a new, hyper-local approach to educating consumers and chose Burscough, 

West Lancashire – a problem area for flooding – for a pilot campaign. 

While a key cause of the flooding was hydraulic issues (weather leaving sewers unable to 

cope), consumer behaviour was an important contributing factor. 

Objectives were: 

• Demonstrate that United Utilities is proactively addressing the problem of flooding in 

Burscough 

• Educate residents about what should and shouldn’t be flushed/poured - and the 

impact of their behaviour 

• Deliver a measurable change in consumer behaviour. 

 

The idea, research and planning: 

First-hand research was vital for this hyper-local campaign; we spent a day in Burscough, 

understanding how locals spend their time, identifying community meeting places and 

communication channels. 

Initially, our strategy was to organise our own events but research showed we’d be better to 

piggyback on existing local events. 

We sought strong community input– meeting with key local influencers including: 

• The Grove Community Centre, a touchpoint for all ages – from baby groups to 

summer camps through to U3A meetings 

• The Parish Council, asking about their own initiatives and how they could help us to 

best communicate our message. 



Target audiences were identified as: 

• Parents of babies/toddlers (reach via potty training packs) 

• Children and parents through school workshops and summer clubs 

• All members of the community through event outreach work 

• All members of the community through posters, media relations and hyper local 

advertisements. 

 

Strategy, tactics, creativity and innovation: 

Residents had been critical of United Utilities because of the flooding issues, so campaign 

messaging had to be sensitive. We devised the umbrella name Burscough Better Together 

to convey a partnership approach with the community. 

Before and after drainage surveys meant we could visibly show the campaign impact. 

Creativity & innovation: 

• Mad Science delivered a ‘Grime Scene Investigation’ schools workshop that helped 

children understand what not to flush/pour. Branded toilet rolls were given to take 

home 

• Potty training packs included visual guides about not flushing wipes, charts and 

stickers 

• During the educational day, a technician showed schoolchildren a specialist drainage 

vehicle in action as it cleaned and unblocked sewers. Children were tasked with 

designing a poster about what not to flush/pour. The winning poster was displayed 

around the village 

• Getting the community talking and taking action with the #BeenHelpingBBT pledge. 

 

Delivery: 

Face-to-face engagement was central to this campaign. Activity included: 

• Weekend supermarket outreach events on key dates around the Royal Wedding and 

England’s World Cup matches. Our team, including field staff who work in the area, 

spoke to shoppers and distributed dedicated literature. Customers were entered into 

a competition if they took the pledge #BeenHelpingBBT 

• A stand at Burscough’s Annual Heritage Weekend on the day of the popular raft 

race. Again, we held the #BeenHelpingBBT competition 

• A stand at the Burscough’s Christmas Fayre giving away fat traps for customers to 

use when cooking their Christmas dinner - we knew from previous research that UU 

has a post-Christmas blockage surge 



• Educational day at The Grove’s summer club, for 40 children aged 8-13 

• Mad Science workshops at all six Burscough primary schools to spread the message 

of ‘Think before you flush’ 

• Potty training packs for parents attending nurseries and baby and toddler groups in 

Burscough. 

Recognising local sensitivities, some events were rescheduled to avoid coinciding with a 

hosepipe ban announcement. 

Other activity included: 

• A dedicated Burscough Better Together webpage including consumer advice, 

updates on the sewer investigation work and event notices 

• Two advertorials in Local Life – a free local magazine distributed to 13,699 homes in 

Burscough and surrounding villages 

• Localised media relations supported the poster competition. 

 

Measurement and evaluation:  

The campaign positively engaged local people and delivered clear evidence of significant 

behaviour change. 

Surveys of the sewers were conducted at the beginning of the campaign in May 2018, 

measuring the amount of non-flushable items in the sewers. The same surveys were 

conducted at the end of the campaign in January 2019 and found: 

• 90% reduction in the flushing of wet wipes 

• 84% reduction in other non-flushable items 

• An overall reduction of 88%. 

Engagement: 

The campaign: 

• Directly engaged with 18.8% of the local community (790 people) 

• Directly engaged with 63% of primary school children (500 pupils) 

• Potty training packs distributed to 400 parents. 

Media and advertising reach: 

Media relations gained coverage in the most prominent local newspapers: 

• Front page in The Champion - circulation of 19,179 (delivered free to every 

Burscough home) 



• Ormskirk Advertiser - readership of 2,000. 

Local Life magazine is distributed to 12,000 customers, including every Burscough 

residence. 

As the campaign primarily focused on face-to-face engagement, the dedicated webpage was 

a secondary tool and attracted 270 visitors (equating to 2.25% of Burscough’s population). 

 

Budget and campaign impact:  

Total budget (inc agency fees, staff, outreach work, all print, design and advertorials): 

£25,000+VAT. 

Impact: 

The campaign delivered a clear business impact for United Utilities and a clear benefit to the 

community – with a 90% reduction in the flushing of wet wipes over a six-month period, 

improving the local sewer network. 

“I have to confess I do pour meat fats down the drain. But I promise I won’t anymore!” 

Burscough resident 

“This campaign delivered exceptional results and showed the power of a hyper-local 

approach, working closely with a local community, to effect measurable behaviour change. 

We’re now looking to adopt a similar approach in another problem area.” Helen Roberts, 

Marketing Co-ordinator, United Utilities. 

 


